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Sub:     Enquiry     for     the     Supply          and     installation     of     90     degree     I.oller
conveyor(fixed/with wheels) for conveying feed bags Of 75kg.

We  invite   offer for the  supply and  installation  of   Portable  Belt  roller conveyor for conveying
feed  bags.
Description of Items.

Supply  and  Installation  of 90  degree  roller conveyor for the  stacking  of feed  bags  as  per the
specification  furnished  below:

1.    Widthofconveyor       -
2.    Capacity
3.    Conveyor Frame           -

590  mm(without frame)                                                         I
75  kg  feed  bag  of 600  Nos  per  hour.

Frame  made  of MS  sections  with  heavy  duty
rollers.  Suitable  size simplex sprocket  at drive  end,
Bearings etc.

Scope of work

1.  Supply  and  Install  the  new  conveyor  ln  place  of the  old  damaged  conveyor

PRICE

The  prices  quoted  shall  be  for Cattle  Feed  Plant,  Pattanakkad,  Alappuzha,  including-all taxes
and  duties,  insurance  charges,  unloading  charges etc.  at site.

General Conditions
q

1.     All  prices  must  be  quot:ed  FOR  site  basis,  including  all  taxes  and  duties,  freight charges,
loading  charges,  P&F,  transit  risk,  insurance  etc.  For safe  delivery  of the  items  and  nothing
extra  will  be  paid  on  this  account.

2.     Your quotation  should  be  valid  for minimum  1  month  from  the  date of opening  of the
quotation.  Full  details  of the  Item  offered  Including,  make,  specifications  and  other details,
if any,  should  enclose  with  your offer.

3.     tile  item  supplied  to  be  guaranteed  for  performance  and  quality for one  year.  If any  item
found  damaged,  bad  quality etc to  be  replaced  free  of cost.

4.     90%  payment will  be  made  shortly  after the  safe  receipt and  successful  installation  of the
materials  along  with  original  invoice  at  this  office  and  remaining  10%  aft:er the_  gTHa\rantee
period  of 6 months.

5.     The  undersigned  reserves the  right to  accept your offer partly/or ln  full  or to  reject without
giving  any  explanation.

6.     Sealed quotation super scribe with enquiry no,  name must reach our offiGe-on  or
before 02:00pm on 08.03.2023 and will  be opened on 03:00pm on the same day.



7.     Even  though  the  measurements are  provided  we  invite  interested  suppliers  for a  slte visit
during  the working  hours  between  loam-4pm

8.     The  sealed  quotation  should  be  send  addressed  to:

MANAGER
KERALA  CO-OPERATIVE  MILK  MARKETING  FEDERATION  LTD.
CAITLE  FEED  PLANT,  PAITANAKKAD  P.O,  ALAPPUZHA  -  PIN  688  531

9.       The    bidders    are    requested    to    submit    an    EMD    of    Rs.2500/-    in    the    form    of
DD/NEFT/RTGS/cash  in  favour of Manager,  Cattle  Feed  plant,  Pattanakkad.

Bank details

E=

l<CMMF  LTD Cattle  l=eed  Plant,  Pattanakkad
Current Account No.  57042309686,
State Bank of India, Pattanakkad Branch,

IFSC - SBIN0070267.
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